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SJgnJngs of spring no
With their school record 14-5 season in the boolo, 
the Metros soccer team signs 6 high school 
prospects to a n y  than into the 1997 fall season. 6

In Perspectives

Black daze
WASP, frontman Black* Lawless discusses the 
band's forthcoming album and his coDaboratioo 
with the original guitar player Chris Holme*.

A thousand words
Jun hoi. chief

Mulcahy wins in low-turnout student election
Students Unite wins races for president, vice president, secretary, comptroller.

It was hardly a mandate. With 165 votes 
counted, the 1996-1997 Undergraduate Stu-

conling to former and present candidate*.
In the four days of voting April 7 to 10, the 

Students Unite party swept the elections win-

rrving as tntcnm USA president 
Thua Bar lay of the Students Unite party I ’m not going to cheapen my office by say

won the vice presidency 95 to 40 over inde- ing I won by only so many soar*, 
pendent candidate Angela Rimer I f  only 10 people come lo>>

The uncontesied position of secretary was what you do is go ewer there and talk to those
claimed by Amelia Gilbert who rccovod 101 10 people like they’re 500'

said Guy, expressing a sentiment shared b> 
many students as they tried to vote Munda) 
and Tuesday morning. ‘I t ’s starting to become 

I f  only 10 people come lb>our meetings, more and more of a thing that deters students

Incumbent Thomas Mulcahy of Students 
Untie party won the presidency by 11 votes. 
S3 lo 72 over challenger James Guy of the 
Average Student Party. As of press time, these 
victories were subject to ratification by the

97 for
the of oompftT̂ V1*

Of (he 17.000 
gibie to vote on tUPUTs 
percent of students were 
election. This issue of apathy takes many e n  in the 1995-1996 election, 
forms depending on a student's perspective “

'Anytime you reduce the quantity of 
The voting pence** was changed for the student** voting, the quality of picking a

1995-1996 election from a paper ballot to a leader will go down as w e ir
Matt Schlimgcn. i of Registration

campus for all I know.** said Mukahy. who

computerized telephone sy stem. Since then, a 
strong democratic foundation of 1 (MX) voters 
in (he 1994-1995 election declined to 461 vot- recalled that Monday morning and Tuesday 

morning, the registration system was off-line. 
This year the number of voter* declined due to switch problems and an inactivated 

line.
myself.” “It is not a coincidence that two years ago

1165.
“I basically didn't get to vote 1

Endangered Species

fn h m m iS * * * "
Om N, on* dAmy Dm m 'i  I S  pat i

v n u  C h in c h il la s
Amy Deane is working to 
save wild chinchillas and 
their native environm ent

my Deane is taking pet ownership to a 
higher level. She is passionately working 

i lo save a species that has been driven to

Not only does Deane have 13 pet chinchillas, 
but she is studying chinchillas through her re
search at IUPUI and b  abo setting up an activist 
organization — Save the Wild Chinchillas — to 
help ensure (he animal will 

Chinchillas are South i 
rodents, “which means they're really close to 
guinea pigs.” Deane said.

The small rabbit-squirnd-like animal b  an en
dangered species because they were hunted for

“We killed 21 mdl 
30 yean 4  the turn of the century ,” Deane ex
plained. MAU we did was go down there and 
slaughter these aoimals for their fur. There's less 
than IOjOOO of them in the wild and it's all be-

D en e 's  pet chinchillas were raised in the 
United are no H y r  hunted
in (he wild, but they are farm raised for the fur

! it's the
softest fur in the world and it's the most expen-

Chinchillas have approximately 80 strand* of 
hair for each follicle, whereas humans have one. 
Their fur is long and very soft, and is usually a 
gray color. They have large eyes and ear* and

“It is sort of ironic though, because their de

putised “So if a haw k would go down and grab 
them, they would release that fur and hop off to

It b  now illegal to hunt chinchillas in Chile
■People aren’t going after them anymore in 

the wild because the penalty b  so extreme,” 
Deane said “It's five yean minus a day tn jail if 
you touch a wild chinchilla in Chile Whereas if 
you kill a person in Chile, it’s seven year* mtnu* 
a day in jaiJ.”

The wild species and the pet species art not

'tM y pets) aren't the wild animals. The wild 
ones are the endangered ones. These are farm 
animals here.” said Deane, a general studies ma
jor. focusing in math and science

Please see WILD on Page 2

there were 1500 vote* or more. U*t year we 
had more campaign* than ever on campus” 
*a*d Bruce Beal who ran lor USA president m 
the 1995-1996 election* There wa* a huge 
problem in the admmi*trat*wi of the *\<c* and 
in the technical aspect of the election ”

What former and present candidates 
strongly believe, Jeff Vcssely. faculty ad* iiur 
for student government refutes bv saying that 
the change tn the method of voting ha* led to 
a more *ccure system of voting and a higher 
quality number of halkx*

' People can be vuvpcct of technology and 
if you don’t dunk thi* system work*, then 
what make* you think that when you register 
(for classes) by phone that it work*.” vaid

Please see ELECTION on P * «  3

AAHE Black 
Caucus 
awards Blake
■  Vice chancellor for 
Undergraduate Education 
recognized for public service.
By Kym t .  R i e m
7WJ

The term higher educatnai vnplic* questing 
for new galaxies of knowledge and self re
spect. This personal exploration and discovery 
of one'* untapped resources i* a common goal 
at IUPUI

Unflagging dedication to the attainment of 
tht* objective for everyone is. by all accounts, 
the driving force behind J Herman Blake, 
vice chancellor of Undergraduate I dot ation 

His efforts were acknow ledged recently in 
Washington, DC., when he wa* bestowed 
with the Exemplary leadership Award for 
Public Service by the American Association 
for Higher Education’* Black Caucus

Blake wa* taken completely by surprise by 
thi* honor.

“I did not even know there w a* any consid
eration until I got the letter.” he revealed 

John Travison. research assistant to Blake's 
office, attended the AAHIi's conference 
where the leadership award was given 

“Herman Blake i

Travison said.
According to student* who work closely 

with Blake, hi* contribution* to education in 
general, and IUPUI in particular, are 
exemplary.

“It's been rtaJl) an immeasurable contribu
tion to my personal development and growth 
and educational process.” Travison said. “I'm  
glad I’ve had the opportunity to associate and 
work with him ”

Laura McPhce. co-comptroller of the Un
dergraduate Student Assembly and participant 
at the conference, agreed.

“It's very important to him to reach as 
many different people and let them know that 
a higher education can really improve their 
life.” she said “I think he really commits him
self to passing that tneslage along to as many 
people as possible *'

Anecdotes abound concerning Blake's 
dedication to providing higher education to 
all. McPhce shared one such story about a 
dinner dunng which he abandoned the dinner 
conversation to speak with a w aiter

Blake asked the young man. neanng his 
high school graduation, if he had any plans 
for ci>1 lege When the man replied that lie did 
not. she said Blake gave him to* business card 
and invited him lo call to discus* possibilities 
and 15x10ns.

“ 'We'll see whal your future is,’” McPhce 
recalled Blake saying

‘There are so man* kids who don’t even 
realize that they have that potential” she 
added. ”Dr. Blake toes to get nd of those bar- 
nerv for people. He defmitelv takes his job 
outside the office I think he sees it as a much 
bigger role than just on our campus, he really 
lake* it out into the community ”

Travison also sees Blake playing a larger 
part tn the overall scheme of higher cduca

Please see BLAKE on Page 2
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National Conference '
Two students travel to Washington, D.C., representing campus

■  "Technology and undergraduate 
experience" discussed byTravison 
and McPhee at national conference.

be," Travwoa um1 speaking of their presentation not to meet thei
Wc focused on the aka that technology should demic advising

naiing or replacing traditional learning."" McPhee lance learning i . offered by the foreign lan-

Representing I H.000 IUPUI undergraduate uu- 
dents. John Travtson. senator for the School of 
Education and Laura McPhee. co-comptroller for 
the Undergraduate Student Assembly, traveled to 
Washington. D C . lo give student perspectives on 
"technology and undergraduaie experience" at the 
American Association for Higher Education na-

The conference look place March 17 and offered 
more than 100 teuton* on the theme of teaching, 
learning and technology Of those, only two were 
given by undergraduate student* including the one 
which Travmjn and McPhee gave.

I t  gives people an idea of not only what the 
campus u  today, but what the campus is going to

During their session, ui the presence o f about 70 dents who took the i 
individuals, mostly lop administrators. Travtson rates and lower grades. Now these televised lec* 
and McPhee gave a presentation explaining how lures t\ 
technology and learning wort together and how ditwnal classroom setting, 
technology has changed the undergraduate expen- After their session. Tra 
ence They also talked about the mentoring pro- / positive feedback from people in attendance. Some 
gram on the IUPUI campus were surprised when they found out some students

In addition to those positive aspects of technol- think that they want interaction to learn, 
ogy on campus, Travison and McPhee mentioned Travison and McPhee were able to have such an 
some problems which have surfaced. impact on the administrators and faculties at the

One of our biggest issues is equity."* McPhee conference," said J. Herman Blake, vice chancellor 
uud for Un

The equipment is available for aJI students, but showed that they had a C 
their levels of knowledge regarding the uk  of lech- intuitive i 
oology differ McPhee said they believe that mak- my of liberal education "
ing sure everyone has opportunities to team how lo As Travison was preparing for the presentation 
uve the equipment is csvcniul this year, he tried to involve other students. He said

Another issue discussed in the session was that McPhee aho got deeply involved, 
students have become less interactive with people. "It’s been a very tiring process.'
Now that they can register by computers, they lend "but it's also been very rewarding."

Sagamore staff brings home 
multiple journalism awards

WILD

■  Winners named in two 
newspaper competitions.

Student journalists from The 
IUPUI Sagamore have captured 18 
natmrud awards in the Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association's 1997 curgvy 
Gold Circle Awards competition an- ■  and Mot* m Uk Mart
nounced earlier this month, plus 34

Crahaaaf/tea flagr i

The term chinchillas are a mis be
tween the short-tailed Bolivian chin
chilla and the long-tailed Chilean 
chinchilla. Deane explained that the 
exact genetic background of the do-

slopcs of the Andes 
north central Chile. They live under 
cactus plants, using the spines for

t first she and Darren Wilson, the 
i board member of the

BLAKE When asked why he fch he hid 
won this award for his wort at a

orpniu- CM tnM dfm l

make the organization a corporation 
and then apply for not-for-profit s

Wilson said he 
with Save the Wild Chinchillas be-

nounced just last week.
In the ICPA awards competition. 

The Sagamore was named the News
paper of the Year among Division 11

After getting her first pet chio- 
tilla, Deane began researching the 

species' history. She quickly teamed

The Gold Circle Awards recognize

designers and photographers. The ■  »v waff, hex 
Gold Circle is the largest national 
competition for individual achieve-

"The literature talked about these 
animals in captivity,"* she said. 'Then 
I read in some encyclopedias that 
these animals arc extinct in the wild. 
Then I decided I was going to go lo 
college and team how to reintroduce

T  hale to say I got drug in. but she 
brought me in." Wilson said. T  made 
my own web page on Netscape. She 
saw that and the wanted to make one 
on chinchillas. So I helped her make 
the chinchilla page and it just went 
from there. Now l*m a board mem
ber."

The web site can be found at http Jt

Wilson also designed the member
ship cards for Save the Wild Chin
chilla. which anyone can be a mem
ber of by making a donation. 
Eventually the money will be used to 
set up anoc

level. Blake laughed.
___  "I try my best to provide vision

-When you have (he type of audi- * *  in servinf (he
eocc Om Herman Blake h is on a lo a d e r  community a n d th e a c a -
natwnal level, it gives Herman an demic community at IUPUI and In-
opportunity to brine a very broad dianapolis —  the city, the stale and
range of ideas and to the university.- he said. -And i do
IUPUI on how we manage cduca- «*«“  ^  *° make educational
lion and how we espertte it," he “ *• activities more available
_li an iftw» m nh nrnilnuM  ”

out the United S u m
Sagamore journalists won three 

first-place, three second-place and 
three third-place awards, as well as 
nine Certificate of Mem awards

■  Cox m the froM-pagc <

ate still chinchillas living in the wild.
"Then in January 1993 Dr. Bein 

and I found out that there was actu
ally a chinchilla reserve and wild 
chinchillas and so we arranged for me 
lo go down to Chile to team about the 
wild ones." she said.

Rick Bein is a geography professor 
whom Deane has worked closely 
with

"All my research since then hat

"The reserve itself isn’t working, 
it's just passive management, which 
means there's no biologist working." 
Deane said "All they have on the re
serve is a bunch of guys working 
there who are trying to plant some 
plants b u t... the chinchillas use none 
of the plants that they're planting. So 
that's creating a better habitat for 
some other animals besides chinchil
las. The passive management guards 
the area, but it's not even doing a 
study on chinchillas."

Deane will graduate this May and

n
we thought they were."

The threat of extinction due to 
hunting is gone. The problem for the 
species now is habitat destruction.

A reserve was set up lo protect the

it only encompasses 19 of the identi
fied 42 chinchilla colonies.

Through the Save the Wild Chin
chillas organization, Deane hopes to 
raise enough money to buy more land 
in Chile and set up another reserve.

in Chile.
The average person doesn't know

of Florida in 
study through a master's degree. 

"Like maybe wc didn't realize

til Jane Goodall came along and Dim 
Fossey with gorillas," she said. "Our 
main goal is to educate people on 
how to best take care of the land

*

* *  V
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PREREQinsrm adrenaline
D rive In tensity . T h o sa  a re n 't  
w ords you're likely to s ee  in many
co u rt#  requ irem en ts Then again 
Axmy ROTC is u n lik e  any  o th e r  
elective. It'a h a n d s -o n  e x c i te 
m en t. ROTC w ill c h a l le n g e  you 
m e n ta l ly  a n d  p h y s i c a l ly  
th ro u g h  in te n s e  le a d e r s h ip  HJ 
tra in in g . Training that bu ilds | _

your c h a ra c te r ,  c o n fid e n c e  an d  
d e c ia io n -m a k in g  sk ills . Again,

mts. Then again  words o ther co u rses  sel
But they 're  the c ied itsy o u  n e e d  to 
su cceed  in life. ROTC is o pen  to 
fre sh m en  s n d  so p h o m o re s  with- 

Efc| out o b lig a tio n  a n d  re q u ire s  
I N  about five hours p e r  week. Reg 

later this term  lor Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC

For details, visit Room 544. Union Bldg . 620 Union Dnve 
o t ca ll 2744X 173

em ployees to call high school seniors to set appointm ents

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304.

% r.
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ELECTION * paper ballot system did not pro-

Ctutinuid froM Pagt 1 Whatever the scenario, the 1996-
1997 campaign year symbolizes a 

Vesariy. possible trend as the number of soles
He commented that students called and candidates decreased for the sec

tor a more accurate system after the ond straight year.
1994-1995 election in which several T h e  body politic knows the pro- 
candidates lobbied charges of ballot cess is comipt even if it doesn't know 
tampering. exactly why and it can’t prove it,"

John Travison. senator for the said Beal. “And I think, yes. our cam- 
School of Education, agrees with pas is relatively under the impression 
Vessdy. that student government is not an ob-

Travtson said be believes in per- jectrve representation of what the av
ion-to-penon campaigning, and feels erage student would want."

R e a d  The

ONLINE
h ttp :/ / w w w .s a g a m o r e .iu p u i .e d u

B e c a u se  to d a y  is  

m y s te r y  m e a t day.

Ttw W PU  Saganort invites readers to attend an advanc» screening o( 
Universal Pictures’ new film ll c H A L F S  NAVY" on Thursday, April 

17 at 7:30 pjn et Gsoerat Onerne Cleerweter

: A Imled nutter of screening passes m i be avaiabie in Segamore Ad 
Offices -  Cavanaugfi Hal - Room 001H on Monday. April 14 startrg at 1 

5 ; p.m. Passes are given out on a lira-come, first-served bass and are 
;5 m i«d  to one per person. Each pass afrits N o . No purchase necessary

UcHALFS HAVY* SALS W TO THEATERS APRIL 11

It's e v e r y ^ ere  
you  w a n t to be.*

Student-run medical service takes flight
■  Multiple departments, two yearn 
of planning, bring about realization 
of campus-focused emergency aid.

News Briefs
Cm^UdkjKymS beta

IUPUI graduates 
milestone of 100,000

Anthropology Club 
hosts cultural lecture

WcdUx i Speck, a Nome 
American of kwakiuil docent, 
will give a lecture open to all 
interested students on Apnl 17 m . 
Cavanaugh Koum 4 11 at 7 p m ,

The lecture will he followed 
by adiscussion of the Kwokiuil. 
culture and other aspevts of 
American Indian life

‘Geography teachers 
of the year’ honored

Four Indiana eduealorv were 
recently awarded recognition (or * 
outstanding dedication and cre
am uv as tk o p a p h )  teachers o f  
the year” hy the (icography 
E ducates Nc1wi*k of Indianaal
i tm n  l  -

Recipients of the awards uT 
eluded fourth grade teachers 
Dune Erickson of Chandler tfl- 
ernentary School and Theresa 
Ciotthrath of Silver Sired El
ementary School in Goshen. sib- • 
o i l  studies teacher Trcsoc Smith 
of North Vermillion Junior Se: 
mor High School and Ted 
Springer of Hamvon Middle 
School in Merrillville

Each award winner received* 
certificate from GENI. a Na 
(tonal Geographic Society Allas 
and a classroom globe counesy 
of Indianapolis based George F, 
Cram Co

Winners of awards for out
standing contributions in geo
graphic education also went to 
St Mary ’s of the Winds College 
and some of its faculty members

SAG AM O RE PREVIEW SCREENING

Thn cooperation of on- BTWWto a naw campus 
who utitia tbatf own amt

In addition to verbal support, schools on campus 
have donated funds to the project The 111 police

I now begin taking emergency calls for the cam
pus and its support buildings.

Officials plan for this service to eventually run 
Monday through Friday between the hours of S 
tm . and 9 p.m

Black said those are peak busy hours on campus. 
After those hours die amount of EMS calls de-

bosic life support functions, including utilizing non 
visualized airways And semi-automatic 
defibrillators Wishard’s paramedics will be needed 
since the EMTs are not certified to give medica
tions and perform ocher procedures.

Black said he hopes that may change nest year, 
provided the program obtains the funds necessary

will be on a n
Until now. Wishand Memorial Hospital has been 

the only public service provider for the campus 
area. And. though IUPUI's new volunteer ambu
lance will respond to all calls. Wishard’s services 
will still be needed for some.

“Understand that we are not running a paramedic 
serv ice," Black added.

Currently the EMTs art only certified to provide

Black and members of the Student EMS Organi- 
ition say they will need to seek funding from al

ternative sources if the program is to survive It is 
the ambulance service will pay for itself 

es will be a bit less than average due to vol-

Regardless, the new ambulance service hrings 
out a different side of IUPUI students that is often 
portrayed, but seldom recognized.

“Whatever people's preconception of college 
students are. this is typically not once of those per

mare example of IUPUI students giving hack to the

IUPUI’s May 11 graduation 
will he a historic occasion — not 
only for the 4.000 in its ?Xih 
graduating dasv  but also hy the 
fact that current alumni rimer* 
will swell to above the 100.000 
mark with these presentationv 

The commencement ceremo
ny will take place tn the RCA 
Dome at 3 p.m.. with Chancellor 
Gerald Bepko presiding IU 
President Myles Brand and Pur 
due President Steven Bernng 
will present awards from 19 
schools — the highest number of 
schools ever to award degrees in 
Indianapolis.

Earth Day Indiana 
Festival blooming

The theme for the eighth 
annual Earth Day Indiana Festi
val will he “Planet Earth Genet 
anon to Generation “ and w ill he 
celebrated April 19 from 11 a m 
to 6 p.m.

Organizer* hope 10.000 festi
val-goers will attend at American 
Legion Mall and Veterans Me
morial Ptaza on Meridian and 
North Streets

Exhibitor* will include envi
ronmental group* and merchants 
selling earths friendly products 
There will be music on two 
stages, a children’s tent, an or
ganic farm market and a food 
tent, to name just a few of the 
scheduled activities.

For more information on this 
event, call 470-0859

VISA

i

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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THE STUDENT AC TM nES PAGE
CAMPUSCANCELLED

Due to an unavoidable scheduling 
conflict, Ossie Davis — star of such 
films as “Do The Right Thing," “Get 
On The Biis" and “The Client” — will 
not be available to speak at IUPUI as 
scheduled on Monday, April 14.

This event wits to be sponsored by 
Undergraduate Education Center 
Student Council, Black Student Union, 
The English Club, The Office of 
Campus Interrelations and the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly.

We apologize for any inconvenience.

a c t i n g  o a t
“ B a t te re d  S o u ls ,” a n  in te r a c t iv e  

p e r f o r m a n c e  b y  T h e  A .C .T . O U T 
E n s e m b le  o f  lU PU I’s H u m a n i t ie s  

T h e a t r e  G r o u p , w ill b e  p r e s e n te d  
in  LY 1 1 5  o n  M o n d a y , A p r il 21 

s t a r t i n g  a t  4 :3 0  p .m .
T h is  p e r f o r m a n c e  is  i n s p ir e d  

b y  a u t h o r  G e o ff re y  C a n a d a ’s 
“ F is tS tic k K n ife G u n ."  

T h r o u g h  m o n o lo g u e , m u s ic , 
m o v e m e n t  a n d  m e d ia  t h e y  w ill 

e x p lo r e  t h e  v a r io u s  is s u e s  
s u r r o u n d in g  th e  c u l tu r e  o f  

v io le n c e  in  A m e r ic a .

town
David Fredricks and John Travison invite 

you to eat, drink, and help honor and hear 
those interested in race-relations, J  

rijulticultrualism and diversity at a town hall 
j meeting on Thursday, April 17.
This event — sponsored by the Office of 

us Interrelations and the Office of the 
lancellor for Undergraduate Edi 

will be held in Room 115 of the Student 
Activities Center from 4  |5  p m

---------- ^ 7* -----------
MARTIAl! ARTS

There will be a Grand Masters of Martial
Arts demonstration on Tuesday, April 22 in LY 
112 starting at 11:30 a.m.

Individuals on-hand will include Hanshi 
John Pachivas and Kyoshi George Brich.

Please come and watch these Grand Masters 
demonstrate and discuss the positive aspects 
of martial arts.

This event is sponsored by the Office of 
Campus Interrelations.

SArB encourages you to attend.

1997-98 BookM arks series.
All ballots m ust be received by April

18.
Look for balloting locations in 

C avanaugh Hall, U niversity  Library 
and  the S tudent Activities C enter.

A pril 2 4 ,26 ,28  a nd  29.
Contact the W riting C en ter at 274- 

2049 o r 274-4499 for specific tim es and  
w orkshops.

Stress seminar
Disabled S tudent O rganization  will 

host a stress m anagem ent lecture on 
Wednesday, A pril 16 from  10 a.m  to 
Noon in LY 111

The g uest speaker will be Dr Jeff 
Vessley.

Get moving
The M oving C om pany of IUPUI will

The A nthropology C lub  and  the 
Anthropology D epartm ent w ill be 
hosting W cafrdi bpeck — w ho will 
discuss K w akiutl cu lture  — on 
Thursday, April 17 a t 7 j 
Cavanaugh Hall Room 4

Clothing drive

w ebsite a t w w w .iu p u i.ed u /~ ad v o ca te .

Seeking interest
T he W ing T*un O u b  is looking for 

anyone interested  J ‘

Advisory board to meet

7 p.m. 
1411.

The M ulticu ltural S tudent A dvisory 
Board will m eet on S aturday , A pril 19 
at 10 a.m . in Rooms 132 and  133 of the

i he M oving L om pany 
* holding their spring d t  
i T hursday, M ay ! at 8#j

lance concert 
day 1 at 8 p  m. at the 

M adam e W alker Theatre.
•They will be perform ing  m any types 

of dance including jazz and  tap.
C ontact M ary M aitland Kimball at 

274-0611 for m ore inform ation

Celebrate Passover
The G oldm ann C enter 4 Jewish 

Learning will host Passover Seders on 
Aprik21 and  22

Jewish faculty, s tuden ts  and families 
a re  welcome.

R.S.V.P. a t 255-9395

You bring the ants
The In ternational C lub  will be 

sponsoring a picnic on Saturday , April 
26 from 1 to 4 p.m. in M ilitary Park 

Free food, fun and  games.
Contact Jill U nderhill at 274-5024 for 

details.

Tour o f duty

Student A ctivities C enter.
For m ore in form ation contact Mr. 

Bedford — directly  — in the Office o f 
C am pus Interrelations.

Outreach night

The H erron School of Art and  
H erron 's Active S tudent Artists are 
sponsoring  a study  tou r of China this 
sum m er from June 19 - July 9.

Earn six c red its w hile experiencing 
the true flavor of Chinese culture. . _ . .

C ontact Julie Schaefer at 920-2418 for Helpful hints 
details. r

The Society for H um an Resource 
M anagem ent will be hosting  an 
outreach n ight to bring  s tuden ts  closer 
w ith potential em ployers in the field of 
Technical C om m unication.

This event will take place on A pril 
16 at 6 p.m . at B ochringer M annheim  in 
Fishers.

Contact Rob W olter at 278-2379 for 
details.

The C atholic N ew m an C lub will be 
having  a c lo th ing  d rive  th rough  April 
30 to  benefit T he St. V incent d e  Paul 
Society.

C lean ou t y ou r closets a nd  bring 
dona tions to  the  N ew m an C enter, 
located at 8801 N. Dr. M artin  L uther 
K ing Jr. D rive

Criminal activities
Alpha Phi Sigm a w ill p resen t a 

crim inal Justice career in form ation d ay  
on  W ednesday , April 16.

Please com e to  the breezew ay 
betw een  U niversity  L ibrary and  the 
Business Building from  1030 a.m. to  2 
p.m .

C ontact H eather D obbins a t 274- 
1376 for details.

On-line information
For up -to -da te  happenings on 

IUPUI A dvocate  check ou t their

Call T odd  at 382-1325 for details. » '

Activities honored
The U n derg radua te  S tudent 

Assem bly —  in association w ith  the 
Office o f C am pus Interrelations — w ill 
be hosting  the 23rd A nnual S tudent 
A ctivities H onors Reception on  
Thursday , M ay 1.

The festivities will beg in  at 6 3 0  p.m . 
in  LY 115.

For add itiona l infom atkm , call 274-
3907.

Yet another lecture __
M u  

all accounl 
m ore about

Sigm a Pi w ou ld  like to  inv ite  
tntlng m ajors to  Join u s to  learn  
out the CPA exam  w ith  a  * • 

represen tative from  C onvisor Duffy. .
This ta lk  will take place on  Tuesday,.. 

A pril 29 from  N oon  to  1 1 
4068 o1 of the School of

o  1 p.m . in 
Business.

Cultural lecture

t

Ballots due
The English C lub  encourages you t  

help m ake the final selections for the 
h

The English C lub  and  U niversity  
W riting C enter w ill be hosting  a series 
of essayyrxam w orkshops on 
every th ing  from  test p repara tion  to  
sam ple questions.

These w orkshops w ill take place on 

1 ---------

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAOE IS A  PAID ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE CAMPUS INTERRELATIONS OFFICE LOCATED IN O  009.

______ t l .

http://www.iupui.edu/~advocate
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A nti-fur protestors 
em brace b eliefs

■ Incarceration of high school students, Stacy Schierholz 
and Anthony Wong, for animal rights protesting is wrong.

M
u tfo  Luther King Jr.,

.Susan B. Anthony and 
many othen  have rose up in noo- 
vioient protest for a  cause they 
believed in mid have been 
remembered as heroes by the free 
world. Y&. here in a country 
known as the cradle o f democracy, 
two teenagers have been placed in 
correctional institutions for 
practicing the same type o f  civil 
disobedience the American spirit 
has embraced in the past.

Stacy Schierholz and Anthony 
W ong were arrested for blocking 
entrance into a Lazarus store at the 
Castleton Square Mall during an 
anti-fur protest the day after 

. Thanksgiving. They were on 
probation at die time for a protest at 
the same Lazarus store.

Wong has been in Plainfield 
Juvenile Correction Facility since 
Feb. 24 and Schierholz has been in 
the Indianapolis Juvenile Correc
tional Facility since March 13.

They are two Indianapolis high 
school students standing up for a 
cause they believe in and being 
punished by a system founded in 
the principles they possess. A 
juvenile court judge has labeled 
these patriots as criminals, placing 
them in correctional facilities in 
order to teach them a  lesson,

If this truly is the land o f  the 
fire , then the, lesson was taught 
correctly the fust time. Somehow 
and somewhere these two students 
learned what it is to be breve, to be 
devoted, to be individual —  what it 
is to be American.

In front o f  a judge and facing a 
prison sentence Schierholz and 
W ong’s commitment to their cause 
was unwavering. They were 
offered new parole instead o f 
incarceration but refused because 
the terms included no contact with 
animal rights organizations.

By its actions, the juvenile court 
system is teaching young adults 
that they have no voice in America.

But the two students had a voice 
and now the court is trying to 
silence it through incarceration. But 
even behind b a n  their words cannot 
be silenced. For six weeks W ong 
went on a hunger strike, protesting. 
Now prison officials are force- 
feeding the teen.

Despite the attempts by the 
judicial system and Department of 
Corrections officials, the voice o f 
the young has made it far past the 
prison walls and inspired others to 
take action. Fellow animal rights 
activists protested April 6  near the * 
correctional facilities where 
Schierholz and W ong arc being 
held and outside the home o f die 
judge who sentenced them.

Instead o f  a  prison sentence the 
two students should be 
commended. Society has labeled

they have no cause, no ambition, no 
goals. Well, those doing the 
labeling should take another look. 
Schierholz and W oog have brought 
back to their generation the passion 
and determination this country was 
founded on. Not only have they 
demonstrated their own enterprising 
spirit, but have also lit a foe under 
other members o f their generation. 
They’ve gotten people to do 
something. And, doing something, 
no matter how small or petty the 
cause may seem to some, is better 
than standing by and befog labeled.

The judges and prison officials 
trying to silence the voice o f the 
young should reconsider their 
actions. Just as King, Ghandi. 
Mandela. Anthony and the other 
activists who came before them, 
these two w on't be silenced by a 
tyrannical system.

Young people like Schierholz 
and W ong will one day be the 
leaders o f our country, and at least 
they’ve shown they won’t stand by 
and let its principles o f freedom be 
tread upon.

Dot Surf a tu  Stm  editor

Sino-American talks should include Tibet
147  years o f C hina’s^iUegitmate presence in Tibet has led to o f deaths,
turned thousands into refugees and ruined a  once thriving Buddhist culture.

M
ap-making is politic* Tibet doe* not exist u  an

. the United State*, but fnends of thii formerly 
lent Buddhist theocracy of six million people 

(controlled by China since 1950) have made sure the 
Tibetans' yearning for independence remains on our

From the comfortable grove of academe to exhibitionist 
Hollywood and even to the corrupt halls of the U.S.

people devoted to peace and justice have made 
the Buddhas thei the perfect symbol of the human 

will to be free. You can find some version of “Students 
for a Free Tibet" on many university campuses and 
Hollywood has taken up the Tibetan cause.

But even with the efforts of such interest groups as the 
Tibet House, the Free Tibet Campaign and the 
International Tibet Independence Movement, most 
people who think of themselves as well-informed fail to understand 

'T ib e t's  quest for independence
T ib e t Is pen of China." assens Rice Johnson of Indianapolis, a 

Vietnam veteran who also argues for Saddam Hussein's 1991 
abonive attempt to annex Kuwait.

Tibetan culture is distinct from Chinese culture, and one needs to 
understand the former and what the Chinese invaders have done to

Until the Chinese invasion of 1949 Tibet was an independent 
country that had no contact with the outside world Buddhism, a 
distinct language and literature, and an agreeable balance with 
nature kept the Tibetans together The Dalai Lama was the political 
and spiritual leader of his peopk.The system had endured for 
thousands of years.

In 1951 the Tibetans signed an agreement with the Chinese 
authorities in which the Chinese promised not to interfere with 
Tibet’s existing system of government. There was an even earlier 
agreement between China and Tibet — the agreement of 823 A D.

By I960, however, the Chinese had ignored all the points of both 
treaties and were already trying to integrate Tibet into the Chinese 
communist system.

The following is part of the impact of the Chinese occupation of

Tibet, according to pro Tibet activists:
■  Settlement of Chinese migrants in Tibet (some 7 

million of them) base turned the Tibetans into minorities 
in their ow n country

■  More than I milium Tibetans hase died through 
torture and executions during the occupation

■  Nearly one quarter of a million Tibetans live as 
refugees outside Tibet

■  There is an estimated I million Chinese troops 
occupying Tibet

■  Over 5000 monasteries have been destroyed h> 
Chinese authorities, and religious expression is '  . 
suppressed

■  China has renamed two of Tibet's three province* a * ! 
part of the Chinese prosmccs of (Jinghaj, Sichuan and 
Yunnan.

As the world’s powerful nations talk trade with the 
Chinese, the latter continue their repression of the Tibetans 

Writes Bernard Lesin in the Sepr 20. I9U6 edition of the Times 
of London: “Three monks were shot and injured by the 'security 
forces;’ several others in the parts had broken legs, head wounds 
and seserr beatings Why? jThese monks and nuns) want nothing 
but a tiny handful of food and the time to meditate “

There is something the mighty United States can do to help the • 
Tibetans No one I know suggests a U S invasion of Tibet, a war 
with China would he disastrous As we all know. America's iv*» 
recent interventions in Asia in Vietnam and Korea were both 
shameful fiascoe* The United S u its  can’t win a ground war with 
China.

What then should the United Stales do ’ We should put Tibet on 
the ublc in any ulks with the Chinese about human rights Huuhc -  
Clinton administration is unlikely to do that, trade links with China 
promise m um s in billions of dollars tor America's multinational * 
corporations And if the Americans don’t trade with the Chinese, 
the eager Europeans would That is precisely why Vice President 
Al Gore rewarded China with a state visit Iasi month The Tibetan*. 1 
sadly, are mostly on (heir own.

Henry Cehondr u a ufhmort mapnng in junmalssm ;

fGORStcTIQNFL Fftciui-rYj

L e t t e r s
' to the.

without the real-world garbage tagging 
along, lir the real world, pragmatic solutions 
must be achieved. It is for this reason that

■ M isinterpretation o f  
H egelian philosophy lead  
writer to reinstate meanings.

In Kevin Shaughnessy's April 7 column, 
he mentioned America s demonizing of 
socialism. He validates the socialist 
ideology by means of Hegelian philosophy. 
It is unfortunate that Hegelian philosophy 
hasn't much to do with Shaughnessy's 
viewpoint. In the spirit of Dennis Miller.

The idea that America “holds the dubious 
distinction as the worst offender of 
economic disparities world over" is 
preposterous. Look at countries like 
Ethiopia, where the majority live in filth 
and a few elite live in mansions. America is 
by no means the bottom rung on the equity 
ladder. Shaughnessy concludes, *i fear that 
most are unconvinced." The cause? 
Socialism b  unconvincing.

■ Credit courses not only fo r  
general studies, but used in the

steers left no matter which way it points.
Hegelian philosophy is irrelevant to 

Shaughnessy's argument. Hegel believed in 
the coincidence of objective reality and 
rationality — not objective reality and 
equity or morality.

. Shaughnessy mentions that while critics of 
* socialism have no support for their views, 
he has the lessons of history (in a Hegelian 
tense, mind you) and science to back up hb 
views. How does science back up hb 
views? Can a historical example be found 
where socialism has actually worked 
towards progressing (lie living conditions of

i nations were "in no way a i 
Kiribati) in the true sense of the word."

The true sense of (he word has nothing to 
do with actual implementation. You can't 
hope for the realization of an ideal model

I just want to clarify some wording that 
appeared in Kim Morgan's ankle  about the 
proposed credit certificate in paralegal 
studies (Collaboration brings credit for 
paralegals. April 7). The credit counes in 
paralegal studies "could be used as electives 
in a general studies degree." as the ankle  
times, but they also could be used as

degree. Students considering the paralegal 
studies program should know that general 
studies is not their only degree option 

Any student with a question about the 
m iiip ro i 
(contact i

(274*7387) or otu partners and colleagues 
at Continuing Studies (274-5047).

■ Campus recycling shouldn’t 
cost university, it should pay

In the March 3 1 issue, an article about the 
expense of recycling was printed. What I 'd  
like to know is why it should cost anything? 
I've been recycling for more than 20 years 
and get paid for it! The community near 
where I live is debating this same topic, as 
is the city of Indianapolis, according to past 
issues of The Indianapolis Star. Separating 
the trash is no real problem. After the habit 
is developed, it becomes automatic and no 
time is expended. Monthly. I cart it all to 
the rtcyclcr and receive modest 
compensation, but it doesn’t cost me 
anything, except gas and transporting time.

The income generated isn’t great, but the 
$3801 received in 1996 bought the 
Christmas gifts for my friends and family. 
This is about a dollar a day. but I live alone 
and I do not go scavenging along the 
highway. IT just one person generates a 
dollar a day in refuse retrieval, the income 
should at least justify the salary for at least 
one additional employee to perform this 
created job. Besides, why should we pay 
someone else to profit from our discards? 
They should pay u s!.

■ American viewpoints differ 
from  an international outlook.

I found Kristina Pajiak’s ankle.
I fully-utilized by students." 

quite engaging. Pajtak's observations about 
Americans may be sometimes proven 
correct, but one must not mistake us for a 
nation of buffoons.

It's  unfortunate that the only typkal

Americans that Pajtak has been exposed to 
are those who are not interested in 
international affairs and consider poor 
restaurant service a national crisis. I assure 
you, there are other ’typical" Americans out 
there When in grade school, my fnends and 
I were fascinated by the globe in our 
classroom and wondered what the different 
countries were like. I have several friends 
who have at least a working knowledge of a 
foreign language, and a couple that are 
fluent. If the United States has risen to He a 
global leader, it must have its fair share of 
intelligent people who have a keen interest 
in the world and their nation’s role in it 

When people live in a small country 
where they can dnvc to several foreign 
borders within a matter o f hours, there is a 
certain kind of awareness, and mlc^alional 
affairs becomes more important Teople in 
Indiana can drive for hours and end up in 
Ohio. My wife, who is from Sweden, noted 
an emphasis placed on math and science 
courses in the Stales. She felt American

students were overall strong in these fields 
How many breakthroughs in science and 
engineering came out of this country that 
benefited the world11.recall a conversation, 
when in Sweden, where a local politician • '  
asked us if most Americans followed whal 
was happening in Sweden We answ ered/ 
“no." this gentleman nodded as if thinkiqg,^ 
“of course not. ignorant Americans " A f»i£ 
question in return would have been. "!>$••• 
most Swedes follow what's going o n in ^  
Arizona r * but we were not that bold 

Americans appreciate what this country v 
and IUPUI have to oiler To the casual 
observer it seems we don’t care, but in a • 
strange wav we do as evidenced by our 
responses to international crises We have 
been misread and underest muled 
throughout our short history Unfortunately, 
this often results in others draw mg some • 
negative conclusion* about our culture

Sapkcmu*)[ hunting \faj«

The Sagamore w elcom es letters an d  colum ns

Readers may submit letters of an> 
length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given lo those less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number, and must he 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed Students’ 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department Anonymous letters 
will not be printed

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit

all letters lor clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will be 
rejected

Send typewritten letters tp

The Sagamore 
le tte rs  to the editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 00Hi 
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5142

FAX: (317) 274-2953
E-mail: sagamore <4 gutenherg lupui cdu
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iiS S  Grenadiers blast 
Metros, pitching
■  Metros baseball team 
drops both games of 
doubleheader to Indiana 
University-Southeast

April 4 HMoaftoi ? * Mrtm I 
April 5 Mt(m 5 MftkiMTcdi 4 
Apnl 6 Mtirm IJ • TtvStUt $
Apnl» tl
Apnl * tl W teix 16 • Vlrtm 4 
Apnl 10 Son DM* 11 • Vktm i 
Apnl 10 Sant Dm 6 • VWtrw J

UPCOMING GAMES

ApnJIS Kentucky 2pm 
. Apnl 10 tlb*j»*CI**|u 12 pn 

r  April 20 UltaotvCfectfo Cpn

The temperature might have been 
appnuLhtng a record low Wednesday 
but Indiana University-Southeast's 
bois were sizzling.

IU-Southeast (20-11) outran the 
Metros (6-20) in the first game 12-3. 
In the nightcap the Grenadiers ‘ex
ploded for 16 runs and waltzed to a 
16-4 win.

En route to the sweep, the Grena
diers swatted .V| hits while the Metros 
were held to just 13 for the day.

Metros* Head Coach Bret 
Shamhaugh gave credit to the Grena
diers

‘They got the job done and played

He said the lack of offense was a 
result of the Metros falling behind in 
the count.

"We couldn’t do much with two

tO-ioutihaaat 1 2  •  M atron I
The Grenadiers set the lone for the 

afternoon in the first inning of game 
one. Jeremy Burchfield led off the 
game with a single back up the

INDIANAPOLIS PRIVATE CLUBS
NOW HIRING FULL AND PART-TIME CLUBHOUSE STAFF 

FLEXIBLE HOURS AND GREAT BENEFITS

NORTH CARMEL N O RTHEAST
Meridian Hills Country Club Crooked Stick Golf Club Hmerest Country G ub

7099 Spring Mill Road 1964 Burning Tree Lane 6098 FaU Creek Road
255-2496 844-9938 251-1425

NORTHW EST CARMEL NORTHEAST
ttghland Golf I t  Country Club Woodland Country G ub Old Oakland Golf G ub

- .  1050 West 52nd Street 100 Woodland Lane 11611 East 75th Street
£  255-5431 846-2588 823-5355

: :  WEST NEAR D O W N TO W N
GOpntry Club of Indianapolis Woodstock Country G ub
* 2801 Country Club Road 1301 West 38th Street
•; 291-9770 926-3348

Please call the individual club for information on specific positions available-

J  A Jum p On Your Collars Classes.
r No mover where you're heoded in the foil for 

college, oitending KJN s Summer Session* 
will put you ahead of the pock
You can get one or two of those 
entry level courses out of the way now 
AUvys check with your home campus 
obout transferability, but colleges in Indiana 
hove agreements to eosily transfer 10 
commonly token courses

Best o f off, you tan do this close to 
home and a t the low  cost o f fust 
$93.30 par credit hour!

Why wait? Get stoned 
now by colling 
l-ff UYOUMIUN.
11888 968-74861

Northwest
3400 Broadway. Gary, IN 46408

http://www.tun.tndiana.edu

Smith knocked a double to left held 
scoring Burchfield

All nine Ill-Southeast batten came 
to the plate tn the first inning collect
ing five rum on tix hits.

The Metros closed the gap in the 
bottom half of the second inning 
when they scored two runs with a 
little help from the Grenadier's de
fense. An lU-Soulheast error and two

two runs on just one hit.
After three innings the Metros 

were within striking distance trailing 
6- 2.

The Metros offense showed signs 
of life in the home half of the fourth 
when freshman Brad Tidd led off the 
inning with a line single to center 
field but was later thrown out when 
he attempted to steal second

Then with two outs in the inning 
Andrew Kbslcr drew a walk and 
moved into scoring povffioo on a 
passed ball George Pollard singled 
home KiasJer to make the score 6-3.

Pollard eventually came around 
and scored from third base on a 
passed ball to bring the Metros within

The Grenadiers slowly stretched 
the lead, but the Metros kept within 
reach until the top of the seventh 
when they allowed the Grenadiers to 
score three runs. Burchfield drove 
home two of those runs when he sent 
a triple down the right-field line.

The 12-4 deficit proved to be too 
much for the Metros to overcome.

Matron* p itch*  Qabrial C anon harts a  pitch I

They added one run in the bottom of the Grenadiers led V0. 
the seventh for the final score of 12-5. Not to be outdone, the Metros pro

vided some excitement in their half of 
lUSouthaast i f  • Matron 4 the first inning. With two outs the

In the nightcap lU-Southeast didn't Metros had Toby Rogers on third and 
waste any time jumping on the Mark Buis on fust.
Metros again. Buis broke for second base early

Burchfield led off with a single, and intentionally got caught in a run 
Ban Liter drove him in when he down. As he did Rogers broke for 
doubled to center. Then Steve home. The plan worked perfectly. 
Bansbach smashed a homer over the The throw to the plate was loo late — 
right-field fence bringing home the Rogers slid in ahead of the tag. and 
second and third rum of the inning. Buis advanced safely to second.

The Metros escaped the inning 'That was the only thing we ex- 
without allowing more runs, but the ecuted well all day," Shambaugh said.

had been done: 'T hat's the first time we've done that

Mt April t .  V

right in two years."

Ktufcr tied the game at 3-3 wheg 
he brought Kas home with a single to 
left field. Vi

Prom there on it was all IU-South- 
easi The Grenadiers took a 5-3 lep f  
in the fourth inning and never looked 
back. They rolled on to win 16-4.

Shambaugh was not pleased. H *  
only disappointment was the lack o f  
enthusiasm displayed by the Metros. »•

Shambaugh added. "We just arenX 
good enough id win yet"

Metros sign 6 soccer recruits for 1997
■  Metros’ recruits will 
allow team to specialize by 
bringing‘piano players 
and carriers’ to 14-5 team.

B y  B r ia n  H e n d ric k s o n
Tki Sdjomort______________________

In 1996. the Metros soccer team 
recruited players to help fill ftp s  and 
move players into their natural posi
tions. The result was a school-record 
14-3 season.

In 1997, however. Franklin said the

and played on a European tour.
During his yean at Portage, 

Odisho played forward and 
midfielder, where he proved he could 
score goals as well as dish out assists. 
Franklin said Odisho b  a very unself
ish player who raises the performance 
of the players around him, and makes

T  think it's a compliment to him 
thA he makes the people around him 
look so good.'' Franklin said. "He’s a 
very unselfish player and a proven

Zack Poindexter, a versatile 
3-foot-10 sweeper/midfiekfer led. 
Bloomington South High School U|, 
goals (13) and assists (five) in t h r  
1996 season. In contrast, the Metro*; 
leading scorer. Jeff Hewitt, scored, 
only eight goals last season. ■

"Zack is a proven ball winner," 
Franklin said. "Every team need*.

specialize their play in the upcoming

"We'll be more position specific 
this year," said Metros coach Steve 
Franklin. *TWo yean ago we were 
just trying to keep the dike from 
breaking and gening all wet. Now 
we'll be challenging for positions 
more."

Heading the class is Todd Sheely, a 
5-foot-10 .150-pound midfielder from 
Center Grove High School in Green
wood. tnd. Franklin said he hopes to 
see Sheely replace Jeff Hewitt at the 
wide-midfielder position.

A 1996 all-state selection. Franklin 
said Sheely has good speed and 
brings size to the program.

Dennis Odisho of Ftortage. Ind., is 
a 5*foot*10. 160-pound player who 
Franklin said he expects to juice up 
the Metros' offense. Odisho earned 
all-conference honors four consecu
tive years at Portage High School*.

Justin Hines, a 5-foot-lO. 130- 
pound defenseman, will brirg a vari
ety of experience to the Metros. 
Hines has played at the U.S. Olympic 
Development Camp and earned MVP 
honors at the Challenge Cup for dub- 
level soccer. The honor goes to the 
best player in the state of Indiana at 
the dub level.

Franklin said Hines turned down 
top-10 NCAA Div. I football pro
grams who recruited him as a field 
goal kicker, including the University 
of Colorado, to play soccer at IUPUI.

Aaron Yoder comes to the Metros 
as a first-team all-state selection who 
finished sixth in Player of the Year 
balloting in Indiana. Yoder b  a three- 
time all-conference and all-state se
lection who Franklin said has vision 
that can see plays developing two or 
three moves before they are even

Beyond his soccer 
Poindexter is a proven skier 
turned down a chance to ski 
University of Vermont. Franklin 
the multiple talents Poindexter 
many of the other recruits bring to 
program show they are proven

Tommy Dunlap, a 5-foot-9, 14G(

all-state selection in 1996 while play* 
ing for Lecou High School i f

"He's going to bring the playmaker 
ability." Franklin said. "He's the one 
who will hopefully orchestrate what 
we will do offensively on the field.

"He's like a chess player —  he has 
good tactical vision."

Dunlap also played for thZ 
Cincinnati! United dub  team w h k f  
competed in Washington D.C. for th f 
Capitol Cup and the Cocoa Expo i»  
Florida, two of the top three c lu t 
tournaments in the nation.

"He's kind of proven that /he cag 
play with the best peers nationally! 
Franklin said.

Franklin said the new r*crui£ 
bring a mix of styles, from athletic tC 
finesse players.

"Every team needs piano player! 
and piano carriers," Franklin saida 
"Sheely, Odisho and Yoder are deft! 
nitely piano carriers. Hines. Dunlaf 
and Poindexter are (piano) players. 2

•Their flair on the l 
more gnceful"

? H*w w w m
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V  «
... A re  There Opportunities To Sain *  

leadership Skills and Assets A t  IUPUI?

► Y E S  S I *
Just Try To Attwd Or PuIMpatv In One Or Mora Of The Foflowbyj Campus Eventifl

► There will be a rtm* i— ilapaatanl n arinaronWariaaaffay.ApriMlaHOimfalYUX
• Theres a town h a lt-t in y  on Thur*4ay,ApriH7 in LY 111 at 4(30 pm
• Can Shannon at 271*2370 lor information about Into Thalariu on ApriMlanffH.
• And don't kxgei the performance o( "Battorafflovto” on Manffay, April 21 al 4i30 m a  la LY 111.

4ot Questions? Cal Z74-SWI The/vt lot Ansvwni

A

http://www.tun.tndiana.edu
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Perspectives

D arkness of W A S.P . prom ises bright m usical future
| Heavy metal veteran 

tie Lawless discusses 
i new album and 

[world tour.
A a q r T o r a k y

I S-year trail of blood 
fid guts too  * musical realm 
ffcbnxW  in coMroveny. W jK S f  
has been coveted by font, rebuked by

When opened, the large wooden

*1 make no bone* about saying that 
we manipulate people's emotions,” 
Lawless continued. “Thai s what 
we‘vc always done. And to be even 
further honest with you. I'II go on the 
record as saying no one has ever done

rape of a woman on a c 
a nun and the decapitation of a fake 
pig — takes everything W A S P , has

“Especial ly with what we are doing 
now” Lawless said, ”! kid you not.

I backbone of the band: lead

1 a new album due out April 28 
gpd a honifk stage show dat hm W A -SP .'si

reviewers worldw ide. Law less and his 
raucous cohorts guitarist Chris 
Holmes, bassist Michael Duds and

»*Therec

”Kill
P * k  Die.”

*1 don't like to speculate on that 
kind of stuff” he said. 1  mean, 
what's the right answer? You hope it 
does good and all that stuff, but the 

a time when you have bottom line is you make records for 
youndf hoping chat you can touch 
nerves with neoole.”

K ill P**k Die” maria the first time

r ” Lawless said in a phone 
t Last week. ”And what we do

■4y kind of theater 
was thtf our type of

inside the head of

WASP.

M 5has always been

M l
I kid you not 

This Is th* Roman 
CoRssum put to 
heavy natal

During early tours, 
raW meat and live U m 4V *»*1W A SJ

original W A S P  
guitarist Chris

band's 1988 The

W A -SP shows, and 
Lawless would often bring out a skull 
(fated with blood from which he 
drank.

fi  contraption known as The Rack 
\Ms also popular with 

entirely different r

its strongest efforts 
to date.

”lt's probably 
closer to the first 
album than anything

he said. T m  a link dote  to h right 
now because we)ust finished it a few 
months ago. I usually like to back off 
about a year before I can really make 
an evaluation. But 1 do know this— it 
is, without question, the r

W *  i

radical'founding record we have ever 
made, I don’t have to distance myself 
(from it lo say that) ”

Although many critics maintain the 
music industry no longer has any 
room for the heavy metal genre. 
Lawless insists that is not the cave.

‘The scene is not bland here.” he 
said. "What it is is the people doing it. 
Go to Kiss and ask them if it's bland. 
Go to Marilyn Manson and ask them 
if it is bland. When we get ready to 
start what we're doing, it won't be 
bland either. It (all) depends on the 
individuals doing i t”

The success of a particular artist he 
says, depends more on the quality of 
the music produced than the 
atmosphere into which it is released 

T f  you take a bunch of hogwash

everything ebe that's sub-par. yeah it 
turns the listening audience off 
because it's junk.” he continued. “But

offer to the people, if* going lo good 
wherever it's at."

Lawless also says commercial 
failures cannot he Named on the 
record-buying poNic 

“You can't sell a million records and 
then come hack on the nest reciwd 
and sell no records and Name it on the 
audience.” he said. T  mean, tlx we 
million people that bought the first 
one are still there They just don’t 
evaporate into thin air. If a bond 
hasn’t happened, i f  % hcc au\c they 
screwed up somewhere.”

Although W A SP, has never been 
popular with the cnocs. Lawless takes 
it all in stride.

“You try to take the good with the 
had because if you believe one. 
you’ve got to believe the other.” he 
said “Yourself and the public are 
really the only things that matter ”

In January and February, W A.SP. 
did a seven-show tour in Europe that

i Lawless and guitarist

served as a promotional opportunity 
and a warm up for things to come 

The band will cm hark on a lull scale

stint across the United States.
Venturing into a hostile market still 

dominated by alternative music might 
worry some artists trying4o survive 
on the rock *n’ roll thai made them 
popular, but not Lawless.

T f  I’m going to give the people 
what they really want, then it seems to 
me that they 're going to he pretty 
much the same every where you go “ 
he said. "If there's not a (rick i scene 
happening in Indianapolis, you make 
yourself Ng enough anil s isiNc 
enough, and I damn well guarantee 
you they will come out lo see it ” 

law  less promises fans — old and 
new — a show they will remember 

T l's  going to he barbecues galore 
for every body after the show ” he said 
with a smirk. 'Think of the money 
we’ll save on catering .”

■  New WAS.P. release 
draws inspiration from 
musical roots of banefe 
1984 self-titled debut.

By Amy Tovaky
voftfwjirr

tk*K Ihe Ji</U mg it a 
ro w s  it( H j4 S  P 'i forth* liming 

i Horn Apni 2S

The lyncal prowess of Hlackie 
I .aw less and the mv siting mastery 
of guitarist Chris Holmes prm f in 
hr a lethal cornhuuiion im 
W A SP"* upcoming release. “Kill 
F**k Die :  ;

Throw in the thundering rhythms 
of bassist Michael D ull and 
drummer Stef How land, and out 
comes a CD Hut's just meant to he 

Ottering 11 tracks ot sheer 
musical tern* shrouded in a • 
tapestry of darkness. “Kill F**k 
Die” marks a mum k» Hie hand s 
early days of raw nx*k V  roll 

Bui tracks like the title cut. - 
“Killahead” and Fetus” offer a slick 
<#h twist
“Somebody said to us the ocher 

day. ‘You know, this has a Nt of an 
industrial overtone.’” said Lawless 
“And I go. ‘Thanks for telling us 
that ’ Twelve years ago when we 
were doing this, nobody had a 
name fur it yet So it’s like. Thanks 
for clearing that up fur us.’” 

Although W A S P  has taken a 
heav ier approach lo its new musuc^ 
Lawless' unmistakable vocals give 
Hie band's identity away 

In a feel good world ofbubNe 
gum pop. a Nt of darkness doesn't 
hurt and lawless proves Hut song 
by song by song 

'I 'v e  seen hands do this kind of 
stuff ... when it just wasn't cn 
vogue any where else.” Lawless 
said Tl ail goes back lo if you have 
any real musical merit or not Our ; 
material will stand ” I

Judging from a few preliminary *, 
spiny lawless is absolutely right

SAGAMORE PREVIEW SCREENING

; F r o m  t h e  d ir e c t o r  o f  ‘C l e r k s ’ c o m e s  a c o m e d y
{ THAT SHOWS JUST HOW LIXiPREDICTABLE ROMANCE CAM BE.

The lUPill Sagamore invites readers to attend an 
advance screening of Orion Picture*' new film

*8 HEADS IN A D U FFLE BAG” -S ta rrin g  Joe Pesd 
Q l K l K  and DavM Spade — on Tuesday, April 15 at 7:3 0 p .m .

A  limited number of screening passes will be available 
in Sagamore Ad Offices — Cavanaugh Hall - Room 

001H on Monday, April 14 starting at 11 a.m. Passes 
are given out on a first-come, first-served basis and are 
limited to one per person. Each pass admits two. No 

purchase necessary.
*8 HEADS IN A DUFFLE BAG” OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 18 C O M I N G  S O O N

w w vr.m chalesnavy .com
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Campus organization 
focuses on cultural 
awareness, learning
■T he Native American 
Student Alliance at IUPUI 
hosts events to foster 
tolerance, appreciation.

O r a a tM t  KJm '
K iss

M etal lie s by FdUr CaUoa’
Apocalyptic a

Up until now. the only »vmg*J instrument 
i the deafening toondt of

eqtai-y asioud basses But now Apocefyptci 
lo the «*•* COP between the 

?  fympnony end the heavy metal since
-  A quartet of cello players, feat urine Max 
Li>a. Antero Mannmen. Paavo L6gdnen and

Topp*nen. have tackled a variety of 
^  MetaUca tunes, including 'Enter Sandm an/ 

‘Master of Puppets* and ‘Creeping Death.*
- -ft »s an interest mg combination, but this 
aOum »s doomed to have no i

to be interested m a collection of Metalllca 
tunes? And furthermore, are there actuary any 
Metaiica fans who would be wHiing to pick up 
a disc filled with unplugged thrash malarial?

— Amy Tovsky

‘C ’mon K ids’
• Th e  B o o  R a d le y s

A product of a post Stone Roses Britain.
The Boo Radleys have weathered the grunge 
wave without wavenng from their pop origins.

*C mon Kids* is a more experimental afcum 
than the band’s last atxjrn. the bobbin 
gummy 'Wake Up!* Tinges of pro-* Dark Side* 
Pink Floyd and *Sgt. Pepper'era Beatles 
sneak through »n the moretextured. sound* 
scape songs such as 'Bullfrog Green* and 
•What s m the Box.*

I But there is enough powemffage to sate 
those who stjM suckle from the teat of arena 
rock alternative radio, plus hints of electronics 
that is the current ’next big thing/

'C 'm cn Kids* is full of fun. catchy songs 
that will grow on the listener, not unlike a 
pleasant beer buzz cultivated while sitting on 
the porch on a warm summer evening,

—Matthew Chandler

‘DtedpUnad
Collect!

The members of Collective Soul have finally 
released their third album. 'Disciplined 
Breakdown/

Sticking to the same general style that 
brought success to the band's self-tnied 
sophomore effort Collective Soul combines 
alternative rock, pop rock and techno to form a 
sound that can only be described as being in 
classification of As own.

Overall, the afcum is a successful effort. 
However, many of the songs have a similar 
sound and may not appeal to any but dlehan 
Collective Soul fans. Through an of the 
problems the band has experienced over the 
last two years, the band has managed to 
make a bold recovery. — Scott Bowling

Beck
Uue in concert

•You’ve got to regulate.* Beck screamed at 
a sldedumed. beikwttomdrapad. new 
population of disillusioned youth latching on to 
hts neo-foik implosion at the fakground’s 
Exposition HaU April 9.

Call Back's West Coast brand of music M e  
disco, hip-hop. techno, or just call him T he 
Great White H ope/

All ere correct assessm ents.
Beck Is to the '90s as Woody Guthrie was 

to the 50s and Bob Dylan was to the 60s.
He is a voice.
‘Do you have a future?* Back yelled to the 

disenchanted audience.
No. we re punks who don't care, lust like 

you. Beck. — Matt Utten

Aviation Administration (AS. and B.S.) 
Aeronautical Technology (B.S. only)

Certificates available In:

Avionics (13 cr.)
Aircraft Dispatch (FAA retina) (18 cr)
Logistics (18 cr.)

> r E iti 97 C f lu r iM  in d u d t: > r

Adv. Aircraft Powerpksnt Tec
Air Traffic Control 
A JrUne Operations 
Airports
Basic Aircraft Science 
Private M ot Ground School 
Introduction to Aviation Technology 
logistics System Design 
Nondestructive Testing

Reliability and Mai
Warehouse Inventory Management
Omrenny regniemg and 
occepftng apcxcotions tor 
classes begm ng n  August

Af vrm students can be

317-484-1824
(££& J

|«t a higher score

KAPLAN Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST

H ow  often _j 
do you have 

killer sex?
Sex without the right precautions can turn 
you off...lor  good.

look, abstinence is the only sure pro
tection. but we don’t want lo tell you how 
to lead your life. W e just want to teach 
you the facts of life about sexually trans
mitted diseases.

You’ll find us caring, understanding and professional.
We'll take the time to know you and answer all your 
questions. And everything's confidential and affordable.

We provide testing and treatment 
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus 
HIV testing. cc* meeting and referral, and 
much more.

So for your own health and well being, 
make the smart choice. And make an

A
y , l

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686

P  Planned Parenthood*

Arfey E. Arthur Jeremy D. Efroymson
A ttorneys at Law  

G enera l Law  P ractice  
Divorce DUI Personal Injury

446 N. Pennsylvania Ave. Telephone:
Suit* 802 (317)851-8333.
Indianapolis, IN Fax:
48204 (317)851-8331

SPECIAL DEALS EXTENDED TO  
IUPUI STUDENTS

$75.00wo**»
No Application Faal

W Vra a l juat 10
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■  A M T * on T ita fc y , Aprl 
I S  M  7  J O  m l

Ad (A c t s  — C M n a tfh  H
001H on U o n d *  K*i 1 4 ______

H u n .  Passes ire p a n  out one 
f r y  tome, frsserved basa and art 
M e d  lo o nt par person Each pass

LAST WEEK TO APPLY!!! 
THE SAGAMORE 

IS NOW HHNG ALL 
SWT POSITIONS

Applications are now being accepted (or various paid 
positions with The lU P ili Sagamore Copies ol the 

application form are available m The Sagamore office 
(please see Benjamin Cox) m Cavanaugh Hall and in the 

School of Journalism office (please see Sandra Herrin) on the 
fourth floor ol the ES building

Socr* of th# quAliftciLMMU far thu  potiUon indudr 
c u i to o f f  a 
f rwquirrd

Wa up  making indmduala with th# following qumJiftcoUona 
iftkilU
r M rviM

Thuning u t i l hr pnnuUd
If you m#*t our quxliftcAtiofis. pi***# n th r r  fax your rtoumo indicating 

“ n ,f***11/5 C*Uttljir Human
OJIulax On# oflrri a romprtitiwmmprnajiUon p*ckj^#^C!dth#%port unity 

r Equiu Opportu-to advanc* in th r growing % 
iuty Employer M W tW

CELLULAR
t {




